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Buckley sees need for
third party in US gov't

"The Democratic party
operates on the basis of deeply
cultivated frauds." So claimed
columnist William F. Buckly,
Jr., in a debate with San
Francisco Mayor Joseph
Alioto on March 19, in USD's
Camino
Theatre.
This
April 4, 1975
statement was in reference to
the topic of the debate, that the
Democratic party holds the
best hope for the future.
Mr. Buckley was vehement
in his attacks against the
realize that the country we live Democratic party and par
in is a land of fascinating ticularly against monopolies.
contrasts.
He admitted the possibility and
the probable viability of a third
party in the American political
system.
Mayor Alioto dealt mostly
with California issues and,
following Buckley's prods,
expanded his comments to law
enforcement, personal
security and amnesty. He
quipped that Americans have
never followed the policy of
"give me liberty or give me
amnesty."
On the issue of monopolies,
Alioto expressed the point that
the labor unions have helped to
decrease the power
of
monopolies in the United
States. Buckley retorted that
some
of
the
greatest
monopolies now in operation
are the labor unions. He felt
that it should be possible to
bring anti-trust suits against
the unions.
Mr. Buckley appealed to the
intellect in his audience. His

Kentucky scenes open at Founders
Tonight, Friday, April 4, a
very unique collection of works
will be put on display in
Founders Gallery. A reception
will be held at the opening this
evening to which all members
of the USD community are
welcome.
Entitled "Six on Paper from
Kentucky," the invitational
exhibit consists of selected
drawings and prints done by
young, talented art faculty
members from colleges and
universities in Kentucky.
The works of these young
artists depict scenes of Ken
tucky life-they depict the
landscapes, the people, the life
style of Kentucky. They also
show the uniqueness-the
special beauty of the bluegrass
state. This exhibit should be of
great interest to those of us
from Southern California for in
viewing these works we may
see
the
contrasts
and
similarities between these
scenes of Kentucky life and our
own life style-the life style
that is uniquely Southern

California's. We may ap
preciate
the
special
uniqueness of Kentucky and

Kevin Green wins: takes 60 percent of vote
Capturing nearly 60 percent
of the vote, Kevin Green won
the general election for AS
President by a landslide
margin. Green tallied exactly
300 of the 500-plus votes which
were cast, with 104 going to
Jim Lovell, 74 to Jim Liuzzi
and 27 to Dave Starrett.
Unfortunately, Green was
unavailable for comment after
the election.
Other winners were: Jim
Whitaker
over
Maureen
Phalen and Eric Hargis for
Vice-President: John
Jakubczyk
over
Bruce
Whittaker for Secretary of
Academics; Pam Summers
(unopposed) for Secretary of
Justice; Becky
Vallardo
(unopposed) for secretary of
Communications;
Angela
Hammer (unopposed) for
Secretary of Student Services,
and Randy
Klotz
beat
Stephanie Craig for the
position of Social Chairman.
There were no candidates
running for office of Secretary
of Finance. In order to fill the
spot, a special election will be
held within the next two weeks.
Petitions for the office are due
in the AS office today. For
further information, contact
the AS office or the election
committee.
Voter turnout was average
for AS elections, with ap
proximately 30 percent of the
student body voting.
Included on the ballot were
amendments to the AS Con
stitution, all of which passed

by wide margins. CalPIRG's
presence on campus was also
upheld by the students in a
referendum on that same day.
During the voting, Jim Liuzzi
and Eric Hargis, who were
running on a ticket for
President and Vice-President,
filed a complaint with election
committee chairman Meg
McDermott, and asked that the
results of the election be
thrown out. Liuzzi and Hargis
cited improper conduct by both
voters and poll-watchers as

reasons for voiding the elec
tion.
In a meeting with Associate
Dean of
Students
Tom
Cosgrove, McDermott ad
mitted that there were no
written rules concerning the
conduct of poll-watchers
established by the election
committee prior to the elec
tion. There was also nothing
specific in the constitution.
McDermott decided that there
would be a meeting of the
election committee at 5 pm to

rule on the complaint, and the
votes would not be counted
until after a decision was
reached.
Two witnesses supported the
Liuzzi-Hargis complaint but
their testimony was ruled
"non-substantive" by Dean of
Students Tom Burke. In a
closed-door meeting of the
election committee it was
ruled that there were no
violations of proper polling
practices and the election was
declared valid.

manner was reserved and he
displayed an aura of erudition.
On the other hand. Alioto's
presentation was smooth and
polished, but it smacked too
much of politics. He debated
with his emotion rather than
his intellect, looking directly
into the camera and frequently
grasping the microphone.
In typical Buckley fashion,
his remarks were loaded with
a
razor-sharp
wit.
He
challenged Alioto's antimonopolist views by asking
how it was possible for him to
work for one of the largest
monopolies, "the United States
government."
He
also
challenged the labor unions
and the minority issue by
stating that in New York the
Democratic dominated unions
do not allow minority mem
bers and asking why there
were no anti-trust suits against
these practices.
Mr. Alioto raised the issue of
equality in taxes and the
subsidizing of urban projects.
"Why should Arkansas help
build a subway for New York'.'
New York receives 73 percent
return on its taxes." Buckley
argued that maybe "the tax
system should be changed so
that New York only pays 73
percent
and
uses
the
remaining revenue for urban
projects.
On the subject of law en
forcement. Mr. Alioto sup
ported "individual security for
schools, job, home." To this
Mr. Buckley critically replied
that, unlike the English
system, the American system
of justice does not punish of
fending law enforcement of
ficers for the illegal gathering
of information. In the United
States, if illegal evidence is
introduced, the defendent is
acquitted. In England, a
similar case would find both
the defendant and the of
fending law officer guilty.
Buckley came out against
auto subsidies because he
claimed it would lower the cost
of gasoline. The money could
also be used to fund public
transportation, another point
that Buckley made.
Once again, there was a
capacity crowd at the theatre,
and many people were turned
away at the door. The program
lasted from 8 pm until 11 pm.
and there was a question and
answer
period
between
speeches and rebuttals.

The New
Administration
The newly elected AS officers
for the '75-'76 school year
include: Top row: left to right:
Kevin Green, president; Jim
Whitaker. vice-president: John
Jakubczyk.
secretary
of
academics, and Randy Klotz.
social chairman. Bottom row left to right: Angela Hammer,
secretary of student services
and Pam Summers, secretary
of justice. Not available at the
time of the photo was Becky
V.illarao. secretary of com
munications.
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Editorial

QUIET/

Initiative begins with you
Spring is here and among other things, it's the time of year
when the senior class is anticipating graduation, and for
many, the end of their school years. Now what? What are
these young adults really prepared for?
At USD a very small percent of these seniors, usually
business or accounting majors, have availed themselves of
the career planning resources offered by the university. A
few, mostly the same ones, have been interviewed by college
recuiters from the business community. There are some also
who plan on continuing their education at the graduate level.
Many of those who are being accepted to graduate schools
obviously zeroed in early on their career interests and were
therefore able to benefit from early advice. These continuing
students again comprise a small percent of the graduating
senior class.
And then there is the rest of the senior class. As freshmen
they were in college because everyone had always expected
to go. What else do you do after high school? After a year or
two they settled on a subject area they liked or in which they
did well. Often without too much thought for the future, they
declared a major. So now what? After four years of education
they are thrust into the current economic upheaval,
sometimes without any job skills with which to survive.
This is not to criticize this year's seniors in particular. The
rest of us are just one, or two, or three years behind them and
heading for the same depressing prospect. We do however
have an advantage. As individuals we can't do anything about
the current economic situation but we can do something to
prepare ourselves for the inevitable day when we will be
. anticipating graduation ourselves.
What is the responsibility of the university to us in this
respect? Some students feel the university should provide us
with a job placement center where we can go and be in
terviewed for openings already obtained for us. Even if a
university "employment agency" were practical, where
would all these jobs magically come from, especially these
days? In any case applicants would still need the necessary
job skills for the opening. Other students, sometimes when it's
too late, claim the university does not provide enough career
guidance. It's there, but these people have not looked very
hard for it.
An entire department, the Educational Development
Center, is organized for this purpose. They offer interest
evaluation tests, aptitude tests, and personal counseling.
Another area, the Career Resource Center maintains
reference materials which contain information about every
kind of career imaginable and what it takes to get into that
career. Why don't more students use these services?
We are responsible for planning our own lives and careers.
No one will ever be more interested in us than we are. College
education, of course, is no guarantee of maturity. Perhaps
maturity can best be defined as the degree to which an in
dividual takes the initiative to direct his own life.

My thanks to all
A great humanitarian who
once said; "so much is owed to
so many by so few" is
somewhat of my personal
feelings of gratitude to you, the
voters, here at USD.
First, and foremost I want to
express my sincerest ap
preciation to those fellow
students who embraced me, to
such an extent that resulted in
my election, to head the
Student body for the next year.
Their time and devotion, ex
pended in my behalf, is so
heartwarning that to ever
forget will never be.
If I • were to mention, by
name, each and every in
dividual who so unselfishly
gave of themselves to elect me
to this high office, I would be
writing names for many days
to come.
Beyond all of these devoted
people I am truly indebted to
you, the voters here at USD. It
is a recognition of faith and
loyalty in our future here at the
university.
It tells me a story that will
have both a happy beginning
and a happy ending. Be

assured, that is what the story
will be; be assured it is a story
of which fiction will have no
part. It is my belief that the
combinations of humility,
dedication, and loyality, plus
the everlasting devotion to you
my fellow students, will be
uppermost in my daily strife
for the type of representation
that you have voted for and
WILL receive. Again, to those
who unselfishly gave of their
personal time and energy to
have me elected, I repeat:
THANK YOU-one and all. And
the students, those who voted
GREEN, and to those who
voted otherwise, I will support
the type of government that all
expect-and that all will
receive. To my worthy op
ponents, I can only say that, I
will need your support and
guidance also, for it is now,
more than ever, that we must
all join hands and make this
University the model of open
and
successful
student
government. Finally, if I am to
have a motto, it will read: "I
am YOUR SERVANT". Thank
you!

APNtNisT|e4T0ft5!
at ux>n k/

Comment

Tinkering with the System
Many people have com
plained that the VISTA has
adopted a much too highly
critical attitude toward the
administration at USD, insofar
as they feel that it is very rare
when the editorial staff prints
a column in favor of an action
taken by the administration.
This may or may not be true,
but at any rate, it would be
grossly unfair to claim that the
administration does nothing
but make mistakes. On the
contrary, the university is
presently engaged in a
genuinely beneficial project,
which involves top-notch in
structors from many different
schools in California. The
university is teaching its ad
ministrators how to ad
ministrate.
This is not quite so redundant
as it sounds. Most will agree
that our administrators are far
from being perfect, and it is
indeed a noble effort to import
professional help in order to
increase their effectiveness. In
order to accomplish this, the
university has endeavored to
obtain such professional aid in
the form of instructors from
various
and
sundry
organizations
throughout
California. These men come to
the university twice every
month (and have been doing so
since the beginning of the fall
semester) and spend three
hours at each session with the
top thirty administrators at
USD.

during which the members of
each group were not allowed to
talk to one another. The groups
were then allowed to begin
work of their structures, and
the group with the highest
standing structure
was
declared the winner.
The eventual champion was
the group headed by Sister
Sally Furay for accomplishing
an engineering masterpiece
(so far as Tinker-toys are
concerned) in the form of a
tower threatening the prolific
height of four feet. Prior to the
exercise, Sr. Furay admitted
that she didn't even know what
a Tinker-toy was.
I should hope that this type of
behavior is not common
practice
among
ad
ministrators at UC Irvine, and
if it is, I recoil at the thought of
their bringing it to USD. But no
matter what type of activity it
is in which people commonly
engage in the hinterland, the
idea of using Tinker-toys in an
effort to teach administrative
practices is, at the very least,
ludicrous. It is very en
couraging to see that the
university is conscientious
enought to realize that there is
room for improvement in our
administrative practices and
to try to do something about it.
What is disturbing is the
seeming lack of intelligent
inquiry into the competency of
those whom they select as
instructors. But, I suppose
they did have fun.
James Liuzzi

(Reader's Perspective
Bombardment?

DearL.M.H.:
I am addressing this letter to
you because the initials on ten
cartoons in the March 18 issue
of Vista identify you as the
artist. I cannot help but admire
your artistic ability since I am
totally deficient in that area of
Kevin Green expertise. I also respect the
talent of a good satirist who
makes a point about some
element of life and causes
people to ponder their system
of values.
However, I must admit that I
am somewhat disturbed and
lEditor-in-Chief
Sally Berndt
confused over the number and
Managing Editor
jim Liuzzi
questionable taste of the
Feature Editor
Linda Maenpaa
cartoons in the March 18 issue.
Sports Editor
Paul Mendes
My question is this: what is the
Business Manager
Joan Matt
motivation behind the heavy
Cartoonist
Mack Hall
bombardment of religiously
Photographers
Michael Lasting
affiliated topics. One could
Contributors
David Clements, Audrey Dennis,
hardly avoid the cumulative
Tom Ulovec, Leslie Smith, Michele Hiegel,
impression that religion is
John Trifiletti, Pat Sesto, John Baptista Jr., Marie Conlon, Paula
being mocked, if not ridiculed.
Athan
If you have an ax to grind, I'd
Advisor
Dr. Dennis Clausen

I VIST&

These instructors
use
various methods in order to
teach our administrators the
principles
of
sound
administration. The program
has up to this point proven very
successful, but it seems that
something went awry at the
last meeting.
At this particular session, an
expert from UC Irvine came to
USD and brought with him
some very bizzarre concepts
relating to business ad
ministration. This man
seemed to think that there was
someting inherently beneficial
to administrating in Tinkertoys. That's right, Tinker-toys.
You
remember,
those
Freudian little rods and
sockets which you used to play
around with when you were a
little kid? Well, those cute little
wooden toys have found their
way into the most advanced
teaching methods of some of
the most profound thinkers in
California.
The Irvine crew decided that
there should be an activity
session utilizing these won
derful trinkets. The class of
thirty was broken down into
groups of five. The task? To
build a structure that would
not fall down. Given the pur
pose and the means, each
group of wildly enthusiastic
administrators was allotted
fifteen minutes to plan each
structure. After the fifteen
minutes had expired, there
was a short period of silence,

like to know what that ax is.
seminarians as would-be users
No doubt some people at this of a research service. I
point will cry "censorship," as chuckled. I recognized the
they always do when the press obvious satire on a particular
is being questioned. I'm too campus community whose
touchy they say; or I've presence and witness are of
missed the point. After all, inestimable value to to USD.
such reputable journals as And I continued reading the
CRITIC magazine and others paper.
regularly satirize religion
I was heartened to see the
throught the medium of car article on page three con
toons.
cerning Lent as its meaning in
But this is not a case of at preparation for Easter. And I
tempted (or even desired) was provoked to thoughtcensorship. And it is certainly fulness in reading the "tunnel
not a plea for the abolition of at the end of the light." But
satire. What I question is the then I turned to page 4, the
motivation
behind
it, cartoon at the top does point
especially when it deals with out an inconsistency in the
segments of the campus lives of those who do profess to
community I feel very strongly be Christain, yet don't live out
about. Let me mention some that profession. It brings to
instances.
light the phoniness of some - a
After reading the excellent quality expected in any social
editorial on page 2 about group. But I paused and
student responsibility in wondered: "Where is all this
carrying out their own leading?"
research, I was a little sur
I was not disappointed (or
prised that the accompanying should I sav I was disapContinued. on Page 3
cartoon singled out the
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Newhopein
jobmarket:
Reader'sPerspective here's how to find one
Continued from Page 2

pointed). The cartoon which
refers to the crucifixes on the
walls
smacked
of
an
irreverence to which I must
address myself. Much has
been made recently of the
Catholic identity of USD. Many
groups are currently studying
that identity and attempting to
place it in the proper per
spective so that all on the
campus will be aware of it and
will cherish it as part of our
tradition and our reason for
being. Religious symbols are
only one indication of that
identity, but an important
indication. To mock them may
be considered by some to be
funny; but not by me. I par
ticularly resent the off-handish
way the arms of the crucified
Lord are described at intervals
of ten and two. I believe that to
be a cheap shot and an un
dignified mockery of the One in
whose name this university
has been built and maintained.
I see no satire here worthy of
the name.
Then came the final in
dignity (I won't even bother to
comment on the poor taste of
the cartoon on page 5 con
cerning religious women!).
L.M.H. has taken upon himself
the awesome task of criticizing
campus Christianity. From the
depths of his experience on the
campus this year, he is able to
say that it is "glossy new
packaging, but inside the same
familiar pishposh." What, in
heaven's name, does that
mean?
I will give you, L.M.H., the
benefit of the doubt when I say
(and hope) that no malice was
intended, But I do want you to
know that many people have
been working very hard this
year to
make campus
Christianity a viable part of
life at USD. With a few strokes
of the artist's pen, you have
relegated their efforts to the
ash heap of wasted time. Do
you really know what is going
on here? Have you involved
yourself
in
campus
Christianity to the extent that
you are able to judge? I'm sure
I have not made your
acquaintance yet. And at this
point, I rather hesitate to.
Maybe all this "satire" is
good and healthy. Perhaps it
will force us to reflect on the
religious nature of USD and set
our house in order more to
your liking - or at least to such
an extent that you will be able
to understand. I hail the
freedom of the press which
permitted you to express
yourself as you did - a freedom
that is built solidly on the
principles of religion, a topic
you felt comfortable to assault.
Sincerely in the Lord,
Fr. Larry Dolan
Director of Campus Ministry.

In r e b u t t a l
I respond to your letter,
Father Dolan, not because it
has any intrinsic worth (it
most certainly does not) but
because I feel compelled to
defend myself against your
outrageous calumnies. I
propose to refute your rather
hysterical massive paragraphby-paragraph and point-bypoint.
The salutation: You went to
the trouble of securing my
registration papers from the
Dean of Students. You now
know quite a bit about me,
including my name. It's also
quite clearly printed in the
staff box. Why do you address
me as "L.M.H?" Shall I ad
dress you as "F.L.D&"
Paragraph 1: The flattery is

false and transparent. Why do
you write sentiments you
obviously do not feel?
Paragraph 2: You state that
you find my cartoons in
"questionable taste." I find
you letter in definite poor
taste. You question the "heavy
bombardment of religiously
affiliated topics." The Vista, a
publication of this religiously
affiliated school, has published
nineteen of my cartoons,
thirteen of which do not
mention religion at all. One
cartoon condemned van
dalism. There was no response
from any reader. One cartoon
lightly chided the university
for its increasing bureaucracy.
Hardly an original topic, but
still no response. One cartoon
accompanied Doctor Clausen's
humorous story about the
generation gap. That cartoon
depicted Doctor Clausen as a
pot-bellied, middle-aged man
in his dotage. No response. A
cartoon in the February 25
issue equated the Vista with
toilet paper. The Vista staff
laughed. Still no response from
the readers. One cartoon
condemned racism (again,
hardly an original topic), and
another
condemned
ethnocentrism as being as
foolish (if not as evil) as
racism. Still no response from
the reading public. On March
II I published a cartoon to
accompany an article on the
unfair treatment of disabled
students. You did not respond
to that cartoon, Father Dolan.
Paragraph 3: Touchy? You
understate yourself. Missed
the point? By kilometers and
kilometers. And you refer to
me as "the press." You really
do me too much honor.
Paragraph 4: You question
my motivation. Life is
sometimes funny, all people
are sometimes funny. We
should appreciate those times
when, in between digesting the
news of the latest Asian blood
bath, we can laugh. And
sometimes I try to make a
point I feel needs to be made, a
point which may not be so
funny. A profession of faith
does not exempt a person from
being funny, ludicrous, or, at
times, wrong.
Paragraph 5: I drew the
cartoon
about
student
responsibility in doing one's
own research in two ways; one
with priests discussing a
seminarian and the other with
secular professors in coat-andtie discussing a secular un
dergraduate. I chose the
former for publication because
I felt it had more impact. It has
more
impact
precisely
because of the high im
probability of a seminarian
cheating.
Paragraph 6; Christians
certainly have no monopoly on
hypocrisy, but the incident of
the abusive, foul-mouthed
driver of a car bearing 'Jesus
Saves' and 'God is my co-pilot'
stickers is no product of my
imagination; it's from real
life. Yet I do not condemn such
a person for professing
Christianity - that probably
modifies their habits at least a
little -1 do, however, condemn
rotten driving habits, and the
stickers proclaiming peace
and love created the irony.
Paragraph 7: Centered
above the blackboard behind
the instructor in secular
schools there is generally a
clock. At our university there
is usually a somewhat dusty
crucifix. The association is a
natural, although I confess
that this too is not the product
of my imagination; it was
suggested by a friend. I cer
tainly think it's amusing,
admittedly a cheap shot, for

flippancy is always easy; but
under no circumstances is it a
mockery of anyone ever
crucified by the Roman
authority. Jesus, a rebellious,
reforming Jewish rabbi, was
crucified in Israel almost two
thousand years ago. Today
little statuettes of that historic
moment are made in Italy,
where the Romans came from.
God is not a little wooden man
about six inches tall and
wearing a modest g-string, nor
is he glued to small crosses on
the walls of our university.
Crucifixion was said to be the
most horrible of deaths, and I
can well believe it. But where,
on our little wooden crucifixes,
are the swarms of flies? Where
is the blood? The agonised
screaming? The vomiting?
Men do not die in such coy
positions as depicted on a
Catholic crucifix, knees locked
firmly together, head tilted
peacefully to one side, smiling
benignly to all and sundry.
Men, as Jesus was a man, die
very, very messily. Nicklaus
Peros showed remarkable
restraint to avoid offending
your tender sensibilities - ask
him how men die, and ask him
to withhold none of the details.
Ask him to show the reverence
of a school-girl for a little
wooden statuette glued to a
little wooden cross, gathering
dust on the walls of USD. I do
not mock God; I mock those
who confuse symbol with
reality.
Paragraph 8: "I won't even
comment on the poor taste..."
You contradict yourself in your
very statement. That par
ticular cartoon went with Bob
Bavasi's excellent and witty
memoir of parochial school.
Out of the context of that story
the cartoon means absolutely
nothing, and if you had read
the story you would have
realized that. Or do you just
look at the pictures and think
vulgar thoughts? Criticising
Campus Christianity is hardly
an awesome task. Note that I
have not criticised Christianity
itself. What I have swatted at
is the cutie-pie pop Jesus-trip
circa 1968, complete with the
obligatory guitars and the half
hearted mewing of bland,
bland sound-alike Jesus-songs.
And as for cultural variations
of Christianity (not, I repeat,
Christianity itself), I stand by
my criticism of the campus
cultural variant as "pish
posh." There are those who see
Jesus as wearing a coat-andtie while listening to a church
organ. To others he is wearing
bell-bottoms and a turtle-neck
sweater while plunking on a
guitar. As a social put-on or as
a Jesus-trip by sheltered little
darlings it's still pish-posh.
Paragraph 9: Do you really
believe, Father Dolan, that
with a rather restrained
cartoon I have relegated the
ministry of Jesus Christ "to
the ash heap of wasted time?"
Your last paragraph makes
a good point: the criticism of
religion, now that the fangs of
organized religion have been
drawn, is easy and safe. In
deed, the baiting of clerics is
quite a sport among those to
whom cynicism comes easy. I
have no suicidal impulses; in
the days of the churchoperated rack and stake, as
well as murderous peer
pressure, I would have kept
my mouth shut. Press freedom
is not built on religious prin
ciples: if there is a king in
heaven from whose decision no
appeal can be made, then is a
democracy on earth the best
form of government?
Equally yours in the Lord,
Mack Hall

Despite gloomy news about
the job market, if you're in
terested in a job in business or
industry, prospects are not as
bad as they may seem.
According to an article in the
National Observer, some
corporations are looking ahead
in spite of the general
economic outlook, and figuring
this is a good time to hire new
graduates. Graduates in
engineering, accounting,
business administration, and
sales will be most in demand
by business and industry with
starting salaries about 5 to 7
per cent higher than last year.
Though there are more jobs
than you may think there are,
you're going to have to look
harder and longer to find one.
A large percentage of new
graduates get depressed and

discouraged by what they read
and hear. They either back off
thinking there aren't any jobs,
or they take the first job that
comes along instead of pushing
for what they should be looking
for.
There are jobs out there, and
to yield results requires skilled
job-hunting techniques. Rather
than waiting for recruiters to
come to you, placement of
ficials recommend that you
"focus on what you really want
to do, come to a company or
organization with ideas on how
you can be of assistance, and
avoid personnel people-go
directly to persons in positions
of leadership."
So, seniors, don't panic - it's
too soon to assume that there
are not going to be any jobs
when you graduate.

Sorry sir, but you're not
the type we're looking for
by Bob Bavasi
Needless to say, the job
market is pretty tight these
days. Those of us striving for
academic degrees have little
certainty of employment after
graduation.
According to the College
Placement Council, there will
be 4 percent fewer job offers
for June, 1975, graduates than
there were in 1974.
Applicants
with
bac
calaureates face 3 percent
fewer openings, those with
master's degrees will find 2
percent fewer openings and
those with doctorates will
experience the sharpest cut
back - 17 percent fewer job
offers.
To get a better idea of what
these figures really mean and
what the job market is like
today, I followed the progress
of an unemployed physicist in
his recent quest for em
ployment.
Gulf Atomic Corporation

Dear Mr. Whitaker,
I would like to apply for a job
with your company.
I have been a professor of
math and physics at the
University of Zurich, German
University in Prague, Swiss
Federal Polytechnic School
and the University of Berlin. I
was director of the Kaiser
Wilhelm Institute and a
member of both the Prussian
Academy of Sciences and the
Institute for Advanced Study in
Princeton, N.J. I was also
appointed to the Intellectual
Cooperation organization of
the League of Nations.
Please let me know if I can
be of any service to you.
Sincerely,
Albert Einstein
Dear Mr. Feinstein,
Thank you for your ap
plication.
It seems you have a great
amount
of
experience.
However, we are looking for a
younger man with little ex
perience so that we may put
him through our specialized
training program.
We note that you've had
quite a number of different
positions. This indicates to us
that you have been bounced
around frequently and have
had difficulty holding down a
job.
We wish you better luck
elsewhere.
Regards,

Dear Mr. Black,
I would like to apply for a
position with your company. I
believe
I
have
the
qualifications necessary to be
an asset to the work you are
engaged in.
My main achievements are
my discoverys of the theory of
relativity,
statistical
J. S. Whitaker
mechanics and the photon
theory of light. I also received Consolidated Atomics, Inc.
the Nobel Prize in physics for Dear Mr. Hall,
the photoelectric law and for
I'd like to apply for a position
work in the domain of with your corporation.
theoretical physics.
I've graduated from the
I appreciate any con
Continued on page 4
sideration you can afford me.
Sincerely,
Albert Einstein
Dear Mr. Einstein,
Thank you for your letter.
We are most impressed with
your discoveries. However, we
are looking for a company man
who will devote his time to
company projects and not in
search of self-glorification
through
Nobel
Prizes.
Moreover, with the economy in
the shape it is in, we are in no
position to hire any Ph.Ds at
the moment. We simply can't
afford the high salaries
demanded by PhDs these days.
Thank you for considering
Gulf.

Thanks extended
for student help
on visiting day

The Admissions Office wants
to thank all those University
students who helped in the
recent College Visiting Day.
Your efforts helped to inform
incoming students about their
majors.
Financial
aid,
Preceptorial program, and the
University in general.
Many students and parents
thanked this office for the
friendly help you provided
while giving tours and an
swering general questions.
Sincerely,
The
sharing of your time and
R. C. Black
selves on a beautiful Saturday
Allied Chemical Company
is greatly appreciated by this
Nuclear Sciences Division
office.

April 4, 1975
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Movie Review:

Earthquake"

In this issue:
- The incredible "El Fraudo'
at the TG
- Hockey night - Saturday
- Ice skating and harbor cruise
next weekend
- Padre-Dodger game in two
weeks

The
magnificent
"El
Fraudo," world-renowned
fraud, rumoured to have been

Attention!
VISTA training
session to be held
Wednesday, April
9, at 2:30 p.m. in
the VISTA office.
We need writers,
headline writers,
layout artists, typ
ists, etc. On Wed
nesday we will
explain and show
how the news
paper is put to
gether,
all
the
way from writing
the copy to send
ing it to the press.
If you think you
might
want to
work for the VIS
TA this semester
or next, or if you
just plain want to
see how a news
paper goes to
gether, come to
the VISTA office
on Wednesday. . .
And bring a friend!

RESEARCH

CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE'
$2.75 per page

Send now lor latest catalog. En
close $2.00 to cover return postESSAY SERVICES

adopted by a South Viet
namese family at the age of 37,
will visit USD's equally worldrenowned Thank-God-It'sFriday celebration this very
next week - Friday, of course!
There will be a show shortly
after Fraudo gets polluted,
which sould be around 4 pm.
You won't believe your eyes,
ears, and navels! Be there or
be square...duhhhh....!
Saturday night, April 5th,
will be your last opportunity to
see the San Diego Mariners in
action this season. Tickets
normally priced at $5.50 will be
on sale all week and at the
T.G.I.F. for only"S2. Even if
you're not sports-minded, join
the USD Social Club and
Chowder Society and come
along. Transportation is
provided with the troop-lorries

Mac,
I herd you had an openin for
a truck driver. Well I'm your
man. I can handle a rig as well
as anyone alive. I can also
overhaul an engine in a jiffy. I
ain't married so I don't have
any strings to tie me down. I
can go wherever you need me.
Why don't you give me a
Albert Einstein. look? If you need me I'm
ready.
Seeya,

Pictured is the mind-blowing fabulous "El Fraudo," perfecting
his pull-a-live-squealing-piglet-from-the-tuxedo-trick. See this
world famous magician at the TG today.

student flights all
vear around

CONTACT: ISCA
6035 University Ave. No. 11
San Diego. 92115
Tel. (714) 287 3010 (213) 826-5669

round trip

Also to AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS, IRELAND,
-ERANKFJRT—ZURICH
Alio

Hong Kong

*489

291-8141
One rfllf does It all.

D

RA
PER
World Travel Inc

Musion Valley—Equitable B!dg

1333 Camino del Rio South
S.D., CA 92108

Dear Al,
Thanks for your inquiry. We
can certainly use a man of
your experience. You sound
like just the man we've been
looking for.
Please report to our plant in
Cleveland, Ohio on Monday,
March 2, at 10:00 a.m. We'll
look forward to seeing you and
having you as part of our
family.
Take care,

W.V.Hall
RR

Mac Jefferson
«>•

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

National

MCAT

REVIEW

Course

The specialized approach to MCAT preparation.
Offered locally at Los Angeles, Irvine, Riverside,
Santa Barbara and San Diego.
Enroll now for Spring sessions.
A representative
will be on the campus
TUESDAY
APRIL 8 ,

X

X

NATIONAL MCAT REVIEW COURSE

P.O. Box 362 <> Chatsworth, CA 91311 « [213] 980-5993
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to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL

5139 Linda Vista Road
Phone 291-5400

A1 Einstein

rs
PREMEDIGAL STUDENTS
'R

USD NATIONAL BANK

j

350

Dear Sir,
We appreciate your ap
plication. We do not, however,
have any openings for people
with simply a B.S. degree. I'm
sure you'll find this to be the
case with most companys of
our size. You might be wise to
continue your education and
get some practical experience
under your belt.
Again, we appreciate your
interest and thank you for
keeping us in mind.
Yours truly,

EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA

Campus representatives required.
Please write.

LONDON from .

Acme
Gastrointestinal
Products

Continued from page 3

Our research service is sold
for research assistance only.

ISO flights to EUROPE,

The use of "sensurround,"
which causes the seats to
tremor, was of more interest to
me than the movie itself.
Many, in fact, found it so
traumatic and realistic that
they got up and ran from their
seats. The manager of the
theater also informed me that
there's a sailor who, at this
counting, has seen the film 47
times. Certainly, if he wants to
sit through this dramatic soapopera more than once, it is a
free transaction between
consenting nincompoops. But
forty-seven times...!

Swiss Federal Polytechnic
School where I received my
B.S. Degree in math and
physics. I graduated at the top
of my class and consider
myself a very industrious
worker.
Please consider me for any
type of work available.
Sincerely,

(416) 366-6549

. . . hart is your choice of over

out to see Towering Inferno."
Charlton Heston, star of
"Earthquake," offers little
hope in rescuing a weak cast
and script, much less a
trembling Los Angeles. Cer
tainly, if you want to believe
hammy Ava Gardner as
Heston's wife or Walter
Matthau as a slush who drinks
his way through the entire
quake, you'll believe anything.
This is merely a movie about
an earthquake (but not your
everyday earthquake-this is a
top-notch affair) with a
mediocre
storyline
and
dialogue to match.

Sorry sir . . .

Box 1218
Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14302

CHARTERS

leasing Founder's at 6:45 pm
for the 7:30 face-off. Free back
rubs available, sweeties!
Coming up Wednesday, April
9,
W.C. Fields will be
presented in the union at 7 pm.
On Thursday, April 10, wellknown clairvoyant Jean Dixon
will be presented in Camino
Theatre at 8 pm. On Friday,
April 11, another T.G.I.F. will
precede ice-skating at the Mira
Mesa House of Ice. Stay sober
enough to avoid making an ice
of yourself. Saturday, the
TEKE's will put on a dance
and Sunday afternoon brings
another harbor cruise. Space
available for the first thirtyfive who sign up at the sports
center.
For information regarding
these and other events
telephone 291-6480, ext. 357 9-5
Mon-Fri.

If what we pay good money
to go see in any way reflects
our taste buds, then they must
surely be warped. A good case
in point is the response a friend
of mine gave when I asked why
she had gone to see "The
Exorcist." "I just wanted to
see what everyone was
throwing up about," she an
swered, about as proud as if
she had witnessed the Second
Coming. Not too long ago the
world was treated to another of
man's work. Evil Knievel, who
became
an
over-night
millionaire: people
just
couldn't pass up a 50-50 chance
of witnessing him smash out
what might be called his brains
on Idaho's Snake River.
It seems, if we want to
believe what we see in the
movies, that there's no end to
the world of disaster. Lately
the theater has been bom
barded with entries glorifying
the thrill of a jetliner crash,
skyscraper fire and massive
earthquake. It is a strange
phenomenon, this appetite
people have for tragedy, and I
called upon a psychologist I
know to give some ex
planation. Unfortunately he
was not at home-he had gone

and iob opportunities
in the field of

DAILY MASS
for USD Community

INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Founders Chapel
Mon. thru Fri.
12:15

BEER - FOOD-WINE

7-11
Mike Renner

Interviews may be scheduled at
PLACEMENT OFFICE

5150 Linda Vista Rd.
AMERICAN

CHECKS WELCOME
OPEN 24 HOURS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

GRADUATE

SCHOOL

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

Confessions:
Tues. & Thurs. 11:30-12:00

